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1. Introduction 
The 23rd November 2010, the Minister of Fisheries of Mozambique sent a request 
to the IOTC secretariat to attain the status of Co-operating non-Contracting Party. 
The objective of the report is to respond to the IOTC resolution 03/02 “On 
criteria for attaining the status of Co-operating Non Contracting Party (CNCP)”. 
Article 3 of the resolution 03/02 request Non-Contracting Parties requesting the 
status of Co-operating non-Contracting Party to provide the following information 
in order to have this status considered by the Commission: 

• Where available, data on its historical fisheries in the IOTC Area, including 
nominal catches, number/type of vessels, name of fishing vessels, fishing 
effort and fishing areas; 

• All the data that Contracting Parties have to submit to IOTC based on the 
resolutions adopted by IOTC; 

• Details on current fishing presence in the IOTC Area, number of vessels 
and vessel characteristics and; 

• Information on any research programmes it may have conducted in the 
IOTC Area and the information and the results of this research. 

2. Abstract / summary 
Purse seine and long line are the two main fishing techniques used in 
Mozambique in the tuna fishery. Those activities are undertaken by distant water 
fishing fleets, which operate in the EEZ as from 12 nautical miles off shore from 
January to December. 

Purse seine fishing occurs mainly between the parallels 10º 32’ and 20º south. 
The purse seine fleet is composed of vessels form France, Spain and Seychelles. 
Long line fishing occurs between 20º and 26º 52’ south, with particular intensity 
below parallel 25º south. For the purse seine fleet, the peak period of fishing 
activities occurs between March and June. The longline fleet operates from 
January to December in Mozambique waters and the peak period is from 
December to February. During the last 5 years, the longline fleet was composed 
of vessels from Belize, Panama, Cambodia, Honduras, Japan, China, Korea, 
Spain and Taiwan. The fishery employs only foreign labour. The catches are 
conserved on board and transferred to cargo reefer ships or unloaded at foreign 
ports, mainly Seychelles, Madagascar, Mauritius and South Africa. The tuna fleet 
never calls to a Mozambican port for landing catches in Mozambique but call for 
pre-fishing briefing and inspection (Japan fleet). 

Over the last 10 years, the total catch in Mozambique waters ranges from 948 T 
to 17.470 T per year1. For the period 2005 / 2010, 264 licenses and 486 licences 
were issued respectively to purse seine vessels and longline vessels, giving an 
average of 125 tuna licences issued per year. The number of longline vessels 
operating in Mozambique EEZ has declined substantially since 2007. In 2010, a 
total of 31 fishing companies were authorized to fish large pelagic species. 

The composition of catch in the purse seine fleet is about two thirds of the catch 
for skipjack (SKJ), and a little less than one third for yellow-fin tuna (YFT). The 
composition of longline catch, expressed in number of fish is 65% for yellow-fin 
tuna (YFT), 14% Albacore, 13% bigeye (BET), and 3% swordfish (SWO) (Source 
IOTC Database 1983-2006). 

                                                 
1 Source: Lichucha, I. et al. (2004) Profile of the Fisheries Sector in Mozambique: with 
emphasis on tuna fisheries. 
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Between 1976 and 1979, several research programmes were implemented to 
develop the tuna fishery using the longline and pole and line fishing techniques. 
The results shown that the development of a national longline fleet of 5 to 7 
vessels is feasible. Each vessel would be expected to catch around 3,500 tonnes 
per year; 1,100 tonnes of tuna, 1,900 tonnes of shark and 500 tonnes of others, 
mainly billfish. The estimated catch of such a fleet would be from 17,500 to 
24,500 tonnes per year. Since 1979, any research programme have been 
undertaken in Mozambique in the tuna fishery. 

3. Background / general fishery information 
Mozambique is located in south-east Africa, and has the third longest coastal 
façade on the African continent. The northern and southernmost points of its 
coastline are bound by latitudes 10°28’ S and 26°51’ S respectively. 
Mozambique’s coastline measures 2,780 km and is characterized by a wide 
diversity of habitats, including sandy beaches, coral reefs, estuary systems, bays, 
mangroves, and sea grass beds. The Mozambique Channel separates 
Mozambique from the island of Madagascar, which is 400 km wide at its 
narrowest point. The continental shelf averages 15 to 25 km in width, however it 
can be as narrow as 100 m (off Pemba in northern Mozambique), and widen to 
145 km (Sofala Bank) in the central stretches of the coastline. The distribution 
and abundance of the living aquatic resources, as well as the fishing methods 
used to exploit them, are largely dependent on the physical characteristics of the 
coast. 

Fisheries play an important role in the Mozambican economy, both for 
sustenance, income and food security of coastal fishing communities, as well as 
representing an economic driving force hinging on the semi-industrial and 
industrial fishing sectors. There are three main fishing sectors: industrial (47% of 
the registered catch), semi-industrial (20%) and artisanal/subsistence (33%). 
Over 100,000 people are believed to be directly involved in artisanal fisheries as 
fishermen, operating over 15,000 boats of different types (7 coastal provinces). 
Agriculture, fishing and forestry combined accounted for 21.6% of GDP (2004). 
Prawns scored as the third largest national export commodity, earning US$91.8 
million. All fisheries are regulated through the 1990 Fisheries Act and the 
extensive 2003 Marine Fisheries Regulations, and subsidiary decrees. 

The main responsibilities of the Ministry of Fisheries, as a political body, concern 
the establishment of fisheries development policies and strategies, implementing 
them through development plans, as well as coordinating implementation 
through guidance and control of the performance of the various sub-systems and 
the creation of a business environment favourable to the operators and to new 
investors. 

The fisheries management sub-system consists of the following institutions: 

▫ National Institute of Fisheries Research (IIP), whose task is to look after the 
sustainability of resources; 

▫ National Directorate of Fisheries Administration (DNAP) which is still an 
integral part of the MF and whose objective is to monitor, licence and 
supervise fishing activity, 

▫ National Institute of Fish Inspection (INIP), the objective of which is to ensure 
that the quality of fisheries produce, exported or imported for domestic 
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consumption, is in accordance with the health conditions stipulated in 
Mozambican legislation and in international provisions. 

The fisheries development promotion sub-system consists of the following 
institutions: 

▫ National Institute for the Development of Small Scale Fisheries (IDPPE), which 
seeks to promote the development of small scale fishing, with particular 
attention to reducing levels of poverty and promoting the well-being of 
communities of artisanal fishermen; 

▫ National Institute for the Development of Aquaculture (INAQUA), which has 
the objective of promoting aquaculture; 

▫ Fisheries Promotion Fund (FFP), the objective of which is to manage the 
financial resources intended for public investment in the sector and to grant 
loans intended for development; 

▫ Fisheries School (EP), which provides basic and mid-level specialist training 
required for the development of the sector, as well short duration training 
courses. 

The Ministry of Fisheries manages the fishery sector through the National 
Directorate of Fisheries (ADNAP). For tuna, the main management instrument is 
the issue of fishing licenses. For the moment, The Ministry of Fisheries sets no 
limit to the number of vessels that may be directly licensed. 

In 1996, a Fisheries Administration Commission (CAP) was established to 
improve the involvement of the private sector and fishing communities in 
management decision making. It congregates representatives of the Fisheries 
Public Administration and of the fishing industry (industrial, semi-industrial and 
artisanal fisheries associations). This forum is an advisory body to the Minister 
and discusses and analyzes issues such as quota and vessels allocations, 
magnitude and period of closed seasons, state of exploitation of capital resources 
and recommendations of management measures addressed by the research 
component. Therefore, final decision on fisheries administrative matters is taken 
by the Fisheries Authorities upon consultation of this forum. The regional and 
international matters are also discussed in the forum before national decision is 
taken. 

The management regime of the tuna fishery is still following a development 
process. Mozambique is planning to develop a tuna fishing fleet. Alongside the 
application to IOTC, a tuna fishery management plan is being discussed since 2 
years. 
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4. Fishing licences 
For the period 2005 / 2010, 264 licenses to purse seine vessels and 486 licences 
to longline vessels were issued, giving an average of 125 tuna licences issued 
per year by the General Directorate of Fisheries Administration. 

 Purse Seine Longliner 

Year 
Nb of 

licence Flag Country 
Nb of 

licence Flag Country 

2005 44 France, Spain, 
Seychelles, Italy 99 

Portugal, Taiwan, China, Spain, Indonesia, 
Korea, Georgia, Madagascar, Philippines, 
Japan 

2006 47 France, Spain, 
Seychelles, Italy 95 Portugal, Taiwan, China, Spain, Indonesia, 

Korea, Georgia, Philippines, Japan 
2007 

51 
France, Spain, 
Seychelles, Italy, 
Indonesia 

110 
Spain, Japan, Korea, Indonesia, Spain, China, 
Taiwan, Georgia 

2008 47 France, Spain, 
Seychelles, Italy 75 Portugal, Spain, Korea, Philippines, Japan, UK 

2009 41 France, Spain, 
Seychelles, Italy 70 Portugal, China, Spain, Korea, Philippines, 

Japan 
2010 34 France, Spain, 

Seychelles, Italy 37 Portugal, China, Spain, Korea, Japan, 
Namibia, UK 

Table 1. Number of fishing licence issued per year and beneficiary countries, for the Mozambique EEZ from 
2005 to 2010 (Source ADNAP annual reports). 

For the period 2005-2010, the number of fishing licences issued to purse seine 
vessels operating in Mozambique waters ranges from 34 to 47 vessels. This 
number remains constant over the period. For the longline vessels, the number 
of fishing licence ranges from 37 to 110. The number of licence for the longline 
fleet has been decreasing since 2008. 

In 2010, France, Spain, Seychelles and Italy purse seiners were issued fishing 
licences. For the longline fleet, the following countries were issued licences: 
Portugal, China, Spain, Korea, Japan, Namibia. 

Numbre of fishing licences per gear per year
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Figure 1. Number of fishing licences issued to foreign tuna fishing vessels for the Mozambican EEZ from 2005 
to 2010 (Source: Annual reports ADNAP). 

The fisheries agreement between the EU and Mozambique gives opportunity for a 
total of 89 vessels from the EC to fish in Mozambican waters (44 seiners + 45 
longliners). 

In 2010, for the purse seine fleet, 13 companies were authorized to fish large 
pelagic species. For the longline fleet, 18 fishing companies were authorized to 
fish IOTC species (see annexe - List of fishing licence 2010). 
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5. Catch and effort (by species and gear) 
All fishing vessels - foreign fleet 

Year Nb of 
vessels 

Skipjack Albacore 
tuna 

Bigeye 
tuna 

Yellowfin 
tuna 

Swordfish Black 
marlin 

Tuna Total 
 

2004 - - - - - - - - 17470 
2005 143 - - - - - - - 5629 
2006 142 - - - - - - - 6668 
2007 161 641 541 350 3402 218 1 428 5581 
2008 122 2550 341 322 2647 209 9 471 6549 
2009 111 1942 106 173 824 721 9 538 4313 
20102 71 764 99 166 1267 600 27 603 38113 
Table 2. Number of fishing vessels and annual catch per primary species, for the Mozambique waters from 
2004 to 2010 (Source ADNAP annual reports). 
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Figure 2. Total declared catch of tuna and tuna like species by foreign tuna fishing vessels for the Mozambican 
EEZ from 2004 to 2010 (Source: Annual Reports ADNAP). 
 

Purse seine fleet 

The distribution of total effort for the purse 
seine fleet in Mozambique from 1983-2006 
is illustrated by the figure 3 (source IOTC 
database - EIA Exploratory Drilling Area 1 
- Commercial Fisheries – J D K Wilson – 
May 2008). 
It should be noted that part of the fishing 
effort is concentrated at the eastern 
boundary limit of the Mozambique EEZ. 
 

The catch for the purse seine fleet and the 
spatial distribution in Mozambique from 
1983-2006 are presented in the figure 4 
(source IOTC database - EIA Exploratory 
Drilling Area 1 - Commercial Fisheries – J 
D K Wilson – May 2008). 
 

Figure 3. Distribution of the purse seine effort in 
the Mozambique EEZ from 1983 to 2006. 

 

                                                 
2 The 2010 catch data are not complete, the EU tuna fleet catch figures are not yet 
available. 
3 Striped Marlin 16 T, Sailfish 5 T, Sharks 291 T 
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Figure 4. Evolution of the annual catch declared by the purse seine fleet in the Mozambique EEZ from 1983 to 
2006 and distribution of the catch in Mozambique EEZ. 

The composition of catch in the purse seine fleet is about two thirds of the catch 
for Skipjack (SKJ), and a little less than one third for yellow-fin tuna (YFT) 
(Source IOTC database). 

Longline fleet 

The distribution of total effort for the 
longline  fleet in Mozambique from 
1983-2006 is presented in the figure 5 
(source IOTC database - EIA 
Exploratory Drilling Area 1 - 
Commercial Fisheries – J D K Wilson – 
May 2008). 
 
The fishing effort for the longline fleet 
concentrates in the southern part of the 
Mozambican EEZ and during the month 
of December, January and February. 
 
Figure 5. Spatial distribution of the longline effort in 
the Mozambique EEZ from 1983 to 2006. 
 
The catch for the longline fleet in Mozambique EEZ from 1983-2006 are 
presented in the figure 6 in number of fish (source IOTC database - EIA 
Exploratory Drilling Area 1 - Commercial Fisheries – J D K Wilson – May 2008). 
The highest catch figures in Mozambique EEZ were recorded from 1993. From 
1993 to 2003 the longline catch has been fluctuating from 300.000 to 450.000 
fishes per year. 
 

Figure 6. Evolution of the annual catch 
declared by the longline fleet in the 

Mozambique EEZ from 1983 to 2004. 
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6. Fleet structure 
The number of longline vessels operating in Mozambique EEZ has declined 
substantially since 2007 (110 vessels licensed). There were 37 vessels operating 
in 2010. Japan longline vessels received the highest number of licence to operate 
in Mozambique EEZ (14), followed by Spain (9 – under the EU/Moz FPA). 

Asian type longline vessels range in length from 48 to 51 m and a gross tonnage 
comprised between 379 to 441. EU type longliners range in length from 24 to 41 
m and a gross tonnage comprised between 198 to 593. 

The foreign purse seine fleet has fluctuated from 34–51 vessels from 2005 to 
2010. The length of the purse seine vessels vary from 66 to 101 m with a gross 
tonnage ranging from 2110 to 4406. 

7. Implementation of scientific committee 
recommendations 

Not applicable yet. 

8. Ecosystem and bycatch issues 
No information available. 

9. National data collection and processing systems 
• Logbook data collection and verification 

• Vessel Monitoring System (including date commenced and status of 
implementation) 

• Scientific Observer programme (including date commenced and status; 
number of observer, include percentage coverage by gear type)  

• Port sampling programme (including date commenced and status of 
implementation) 

• Unloading/Transhipment (including date commenced and status of 
implementation) 

The national data and processing systems for the tuna fishery is presented in the 
annexe: “Terms, conditions and requirements for tuna commercial fishing activity 
in Mozambique waters”. 

10. National Research Programs 
The Fisheries Research Institute (IIP), under the Ministry of Fisheries, has the 
responsibility for undertaking research in fisheries related issues as well as the 
aquatic environment and aquaculture. The IIP does not possess a research vessel, 
but several demersal and oceanographic research surveys have been undertaken 
in the context of cooperation with countries such as Norway, Soviet Union, 
German Democratic Republic, Portugal and others. 

Between 1976 and 1979, several programmes were implemented to develop the 
tuna fishery using the longline and pole and line fishing techniques. The results 
of those programmes are described below (Simões 1984). 

Several attempts were made at developing a national tuna fishery, which 
involved experimental fishing to determine catch rates for both longline and pole 
and line gears (Simões 1984). Between 1976 and 1979, experimental longline 
fishing was carried out using 7 research vessels from the Soviet Union. Catch 
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rates were generally good and higher in the north (north of Quelimane) and 
during the winter, except in the central region (Tab. 7). The tuna species caught 
were predominantly yellowfin tuna (Thunnus albacares) and to a lesser extent 
bigeye (Thunnus obesus) and albacore tuna (Thunnus alalunga). Overall, 
billfishes contributed with about 8 percent of the catches and sharks were 
abundant particularly in the south (south of Inhambane). 

Based on these results, Simões (1984) considers that a national longline fleet of 
5 to 7 vessels is feasible. Each vessel would be expected to catch around 3,500 
tonnes per year; 1,100 tonnes of tuna, 1,900 tonnes of shark and 500 tonnes of 
others, mainly billfish. The estimated catch of such a fleet would be from 17,500 
to 24,500 tonnes per year. 

Experimental fishing with baitboat was carried out in 1976, involving a chartered 
vessel from Cape Verde. Four surveys were undertaken with a progressive 
improvement in performance as a result of adaptations and training of the 
Mozambican and Capeverdean crew. The last survey, carried out in December, 
was in fact a commercial fishing trip, targeting skipjack tuna (Katsowonus 
pelamis) at a time when it is known to be abundant in the south (east of Maputo). 
The resulting catch rate was 6,309 kg per fishing day with a crew of 10 and 8 
days of fishing. If the total number of days (16) is considered, 8 days for fishing 
tuna, 6 for fishing bait and 2 for navigation, the catch rate was 3,154 kg per 
day.4 

11. Recreational fishery 
Recreational fishing activities are regulated by the Decree 51/99 “Regulation of 
recreational and sport fishing”. The regulation provides a complete set of 
monitoring and control tools and measure to manage the activity: issue of 
licence, authorized gears, prohibited gear, authorized species, protected species, 
catch limit, fishing zone. Since 2000, with the development of the tourism 
industry, sport fishing has also developed, targeting billfish, mainly marlin and 
sailfish. Sport fishermen keeping trophy of billfish are subject to pay an 
additional taxes. To date, the catch reporting system for the sport fishery is not 
operational; consequently catches are not reported to the fisheries 
administration. 
 
 

                                                 
4 Source: Lichucha, I. et al. (2004) Profile of the Fisheries Sector in Mozambique: with 
emphasis on tuna fisheries. 
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Annexe I : “Terms, conditions and requirements for tuna commercial fishing 
activity in Mozambique waters”. 

 
 



 
REPÚBLICA DE MOÇAMBIQUE 

MINISTÉRIO DAS PESCAS 
ADMINISTRAÇÃO NACIONAL DAS PESCAS 

 
Terms, conditions and requirements for 

commercial fishing activity in Mozambique waters 
- 

Monitoring and Control of fishing activity 
 

Fishery Gear Year 

Tuna 
Drifting surface 

longline 
2011/2012 

 

The purpose of this document is to present the main conditions and 

requirements for tuna commercial fishing activities in Mozambique. This 
document serves to communicate the basic information on the Tuna fishery 

and its management regime to fishing companies. 

These conditions and requirements for commercial fishing of “Tuna” with 

“drifting surface longline” are valid for the period of January 1st 2011 to 
December 31st 2012. 

These conditions and requirements applies to fisheries for “tuna” in waters of 
the Indian Ocean within the Mozambican EEZ for any national or foreign 

fishing vessel, and on the high seas only for Mozambican flagged fishing 
vessels. 

These conditions and requirements can be revised at any time by the National 
Fisheries Administration. 

The General Director of the National Fisheries Administration (ADNAP) 
approves those conditions. 

 

Open time 

The fishery is open from 1st January to 31st December 2011/2012. 

Close Times 

There are no close times for the 2010/2011 tuna fishing season. 



 

Targeted species 

These 5 species are defined as tuna targeted species: 

Albacore tuna – Atum voador 
(Thunnus alalunga) 

 

 Skipjack tuna – Atum gaiado 
(Katsuwonus pelamis) 

 
   

Yellowfin tuna – Atum albacora 
(Thunnus albacares) 

 

 Bigeye tuna – Atum patudo 
(Thunnus obesus) 

 
   

Southern bluefin tuna – Atum 
vermelho do sul (Thunnus 
maccoyii) 

 

  

The following species are caught incidentally during the fishing operations 
targeting tuna species: 

Code English name Portuguese Name Scientifique name 
BLM Black Marlin Espadim negro Makaira indica 
BLZ Indo-Pacific Blue Marlin Espadim azul Makaira mazara 
MLS Striped Marlin Espadim raiado Tetrapturus audax 
SFA Indo-Pacific Sailfish Veleiro Istiophorus platypterus 
SSP Short-billed spearfish Espadim de focinho curto Tetrapterus angustirostris 
STS Streaked seerfish Serra (lineolatus) Scomberomorus lineolatus 
SWO Swordfish Espadarte Xiphias gladius 

These species are reported in the fishing licence. 



 

Species minimum size 

There is no size limit for the target species. 

By-catch & discard 

• By-catch 

The species authorized as by-catch are all others species of the IOTC list, 
see annexe I. 

The by-catch limit is 10% of the total catches onboard the fishing vessel 
per fishing trip. 

• Finning 

Finning, the practice of removing only the fins from the sharks and 
discarding the remainder of the shark at sea, is strictly prohibited. 

In line with IOTC Resolution 05/05 concerning the conservation of sharks 
caught in association with fisheries managed by IOTC, fishing vessels 
must not have onboard fins that total more than 5 % of the weight of 
sharks onboard, up to the first point of landing. 

• Discard 

The discard of any target species caught during the fishing operation is 
strictly prohibited. 

Gear 

• Authorized fishing gear 

The authorized fishing gear is drifting longline. Only drifting longline is 
authorized onboard the fishing vessel. Under the licence conditions, the 
fishing vessels are only authorized to operate drifting longline. 

The gear code for drifting longline is LLD (International classification of 
types of fishing gear - ISSCFG). The LLD code must be reported in any 
forms or reports when fishing gear type has to be specified. 



 
The longline is composed of a monofilament mainline, branch line, hooks, 
buoys and electronic devices, such as transponders and radio beacons 
fixed on the extremity or spar buoys. Longline fishing vessels can be 
equipped with shooting machines and powered line hauler. The baiting of 
hooks can be manual or automatic (baiting machine). The storage of the 
main line is made on a drum, a spool or a reel. 

• Marking 

Extremity buoys of the drifting longline must be marked with the fishing 
licence number in order to indentify the owner of the fishing gear. 

This is a condition of the authorization to fish that will be 
verified during the port inspection prior issuance of the 
licence. 

Extremity or spar buoy must be fitted with flag, reflector and lights as per 
the following specifications (FAO). 

a) the pole of a spar buoy extending above the floatation buoy should 
have a height of at least 2 metres; 

b) radar reflectors are required, they should be fitted at the top of the 
pole; 

c) the size of flags should not be less than 25 centimetres in height 
and 35 centimetres in width; flags should be made of waterproof 
material in fluorescent colours; 

d) lights should be attached to the pole in such a way that they will 
not be obscured by a flag; 

e) intermediate floats should have a diameter of not less than 50 
centimetres. 

This is a condition of the authorization to fish that will be 
verified during the port inspection prior to issue the licence. 

• Gear specifications 



There is no specific gear specifications associated with the drifting longline 
with regards to length of the main line or number/size of hooks. 

The use of steel trace is prohibited on the branch line. 

The use of circle hook is strongly encouraged to avoid catch of marine 
turtle. 

• Soaking depth and time 

There is no specific soaking depth and no specific soaking time defines for 
drifting longline. 

• Distance between fishing gear 

There is no specific distance to keep with others fishing gears. 

• Fishing gear not authorized 

Only drifting longline is authorized onboard the fishing vessel. All others 
fishing gears are prohibited, including but not limited to: driftnet, trammel 
net, gillnets, entangling nets, trawl net, seine net. This list is not 
exhaustive. 

 

Licensing 

The original hard copy of the license is required on board the fishing 
vessel at all times while in Mozambique’s waters and in Mozambican ports. 

a) Licence type and fees 

The license fee is payable to the ADNAP. The following annual license fees 
apply for foreign fishing vessels: 

First tuna fishing vessel 

Landing in Mozambique port Landing in foreign port 

26.000 USD / year 32.000 USD / year 

Additional tuna fishing vessel 

26.000 USD / year 36.000 USD / year 

The license fee is reduced by 10% if a minimum of 3 Mozambican seamen 
embark. 

b) Procedure for licence application 

Commercial fishing licenses are issued and renewed on an annual basis. 
ADNAP process the demand for fishing license toward a fishing license 
application form. 



License applications form is to be requested to: 

Administração Nacional das Pescas 
Departamento de Administração das Pescas 

Rua Consiglier Pedroso 347 
CP 1723 
Maputo 

Mozambique 

The application must be complete for all information requirements and 
legible or it will be returned to the applicant unprocessed. It should be 
noted that inaccurate or inadequate data will result in a longer processing 
period and may result in denial of fishing privileges in Mozambique. All 
applicants are urged to ensure that all required data is provided on initial 
application to facilitate this process. 

Completed application for licences issued pursuant to the Fisheries Law 
and Regulations must be submitted with the following documentations: 

• Vessel certificate of registry, 

• Up-to-date certified drawings or descriptions of the layout of the 
fishing vessel, and in particular the number of fish holds of the 
fishing vessel, with their storage capacity expressed in cubic metres, 

• Ship security certificate (ISPS code), 

• Ship Safety Radio Certificate (SOLAS 1974), 

• Ship Safety Equipment Certificate (SOLAS 1974), 

• Safety Management Certificate (SOLAS 1974), 

• International Tonnage Certificate (Convention on Tonnage 
Measurement of Ships, 1969), 

• Original copies of company registration and shareholders, 

• Vessel history & past owners, 

• List of cargo vessels your vessel intend to tranship to. 

• A colour photograph showing a side of the vessel, the photograph 
must at least be 15 cm by 10 cm. 

Completed application for license is to be addressed to: 

Administração Nacional das Pescas 
Departamento de Administração das Pescas 

Rua Consiglier Pedroso 347 
CP 1723 
Maputo 

Mozambique 



The request for fishing license is processed by ADNAP within a delay of 15 
working days. 

The fishing license application form can be found at annexe II. 

c) Procedure for issuance of licence 

Once the fishing license request has been processed and approval has 
been given, the fishing license is issued by ADNAP. 

The fishing licence is delivered to the owner / captain of the fishing vessel 
upon a pre-fishing briefing and inspection of the fishing vessel in port. 

ADNAP will communicate the designated port for the pre-fishing briefing 
and inspection. 

The pre-fishing briefing is a pre-condition to being permitted to fish in 
Mozambique’s waters. Fishing prior to the initial port visit for the pre-
fishing briefing will be considered a serious offence. 

It is after this briefing and port inspection that the operators are provided 
the hard copy of their license and authorized to commence fishing. 

d) Procedure for renewal of licence 

The procedure to follow for renewal of fishing licence is the same as 
described in b). 

The renewal of the fishing license follows certain conditions. The fishing 
license may not be renewed if: 

• The logbook has not been submitted in time and according to the 
time frame imposed by the ADNAP, 

• The licensee has committed an offence against the management 
measures in place and the license conditions. 

e) Licence conditions 

The conditions to exercise the fishing activity are mentioned in the fishing 
licence. Additional fishing licence conditions may be added to the fishing 
licence depending of the management measures and provision in the legal 
framework related to the Tuna Fishery. 

Catch restriction 

There is no TAC or quota set for the target species. 

Fishing area 

The EEZ of Mozambique from 36 Nautical Miles from the coast or from a 
minimum dept of 100 m to the limit of the Mozambican EEZ. 

Reporting and monitoring 

There are several reports that are required regularly by the Ministry of 
Fisheries & ADNAP, they are listed below: 

a) Leaving/entering port 



Leaving and entry in Mozambican ports must be notified to ADNAP at least 
24 hours prior to departure or arrival in port. 

b) Entry/exit of EEZ 

The master of the fishing vessel must notify by fax or electronic email, the 
position of the vessel and the quantity of catch on board by species. The 
report must be sent to ADNAP at least 24 hours before entry or exit 
events. The format of the report can be found at annexe III. 

c) Regular position & catch reporting 

When in Mozambican waters, the master of the fishing vessel must notify 
by fax or electronic email, every 3 days, the position of the vessel and the 
quantity of fish caught during those 3 days in the waters of Mozambique. 
The format of the report can be found at annexe III. 

d) Fishing logbook 

As a condition of licence, all vessels fishing for tuna and tuna like species 
must maintain and complete a fishing log book. Information collected in 
fishing log books is used for assessing catch and effort, collecting scientific 
data and as a compliance monitoring tool. 

The format of the logbook comply with the IOTC format as per Resolution 
08/04 Concerning The Recording Of Catch By Longline Fishing Vessels In 
The IOTC Area (see annexe IV). 

The log books must be completed and the operator or master of the 
fishing vessel must submit the logbook at any time upon request of 
ADNAP and no later that 15 days after the expiry of the fishing licence. 

The logbook must account for all fishing trips including those where tuna 
are not caught. The logbook must be completed daily and per fishing 
operation or set. 

The captain of the vessel is responsible to maintain the records in the 
logbook. The logbook shall be kept in a place where it is protected from 
damage and shall be readily available for inspection at any time upon the 
request of an authorized officer. 

e) Landing 

All landing are monitored in the presence of fisheries inspectors. 

Transhipment 

Transhipment of tuna and tuna like species at sea is ban in Mozambique 
(TS and EEZ). 

All transhipment operations of tuna and tuna like species in Mozambique 
waters must take place in port. 

a) Licensing of carrier/cargo/support vessels 

All carrier/cargo/support vessels supporting fishing vessels for 
transhipment of fish, for refuelling or for resupplying any kind of goods or 



services are requested to apply for a fishing licence according to the same 
procedures than the fishing vessels. Completed application for licenses of 
carrier/cargo/support vessel must include the documentation listed in the 
section on licensing procedure and provide a list of the fishing vessels the 
carrier/cargo/support vessel intend to support. 

b) Transhipment procedures: 

All transhipment operations in port are subject to the following notification 
procedures: 

• For fishing vessel: prior to transhipping, the captain of the fishing 
vessel must notify the following information to the ADNAP (Port State 
authorities), at least 48 hours in advance: 

- the name of the LSTV and its number in the IOTC record of fishing 
vessels, 

- the name of the carrier vessel, and the product to be transhipped, 

- the tonnage by product to be transhipped, 

- the date and location of transhipment, 

- the major fishing grounds of the tuna and tuna like species catches. 

• Receiving vessel: Not later than 24 hours before the beginning and 
at the end of the transhipment, the master of the receiving carrier 
vessel shall inform ADNAP of the quantities of tuna and tuna-like 
species transhipped to his vessel, and complete and transmit the 
transhipment declaration, to ADNAP within 24 hours. 

All transhipment operations in port are monitored under the presence of a 
fisheries inspector. 

c) Designated fishing port 

The designated fishing ports where transhipment operations are permitted 
in Mozambique are Maputo and Beira (as per PSMA requirements). 
 

d) Transhipment declaration form 

The transhipment form can be found in annexe V. 
 

Marking of fishing vessel 

While in Mozambique waters or in Mozambique port, fishing vessels must 
display on both sides of the funnel or the superstructure, in contrasting 
colours at least 1 meter high, the fishing license number so that it is 
clearly visible both from the sea and the air. 

Note that not displaying the fishing license number is a serious 
offence under the Marine Fisheries Regulation (Decree 
43/2003). 

The vessel name, registration number, international radio call sign, port of 
registration must also be displayed for identification purpose and be 



consistent with the FAO Standards Specifications for the Marking and 
Identification of Fishing Vessels. 

No fishing vessel is authorized to leave a Mozambique port with markings 
that are not consistent with the specifications mentioned above. 

For others specifics marking requirements, refer to the conditions of the 
fishing licence (e.g. size, location). 

Stowage of gear 

Fishing vessel entering into Mozambique waters to come to port for 
inspection / issue of licence or any others reasons must comply with the 
following fishing gear stowage requirements: 

• all gear shall be covered and the cover shall be secured; 

• hooks shall be removed from the main line and locked in a secured 
compartment; 

• bait shall be kept in the freezer or in a place where it is not readily 
available for fishing. 

Documents to be carried on board fishing vessel 

While in Mozambique waters or in Mozambique port, the following 
documents must be carried on board fishing vessel: 

a) documents issued by a competent authority of the flag state of such 
fishing vessel, showing: 

- the name of the fishing vessel; 

- the number under which the fishing vessel is registered, the 
Vessel Certificate of Registry, 

- the international radio call sign of the fishing vessel; 

- the name and address of the owner(s) of the fishing vessel; 

- all technical specifications pertaining to the fishing vessel as are 
specified in the relevant application for a licence in respect of the 
fishing vessel, 

- as well as: Ship security certificate (ISPS code), Ship Safety 
Radio Certificate (SOLAS 1974), Ship Safety Equipment 
Certificate (SOLAS 1974), Safety Management Certificate (SOLAS 
1974), International Tonnage Certificate (Convention on Tonnage 
Measurement of Ships, 1969); 

b) up-to-date certified drawings or descriptions of the layout of the 
fishing vessel, and in particular the number of fish holds of the 
fishing vessel, with their storage capacity expressed in cubic 
metres; 

c) if any modification was made to the characteristics of the fishing 
vessel with respect to its length overall, its gross registered 
tonnage, the horsepower of its main engine or engines or its hold 



capacity, a certificate, certified by a competent authority of the flag 
state of the fishing vessel, describing the nature of such 
modification; 

d) if the fishing vessel is equipped with chilled or refrigerated sea-
water tanks, a document certified by a competent authority of the 
flag state of the vessel indicating the calibration of the tanks in cubic 
metres; 

e) the original of the fishing licence and authorization to fish outside 
the waters under the jurisdiction of the flag State issued in respect 
of the fishing vessel; 

f) a copy of Mozambique Fisheries Law (Lei n° 3/90) and Marine 
Fisheries Regulations (REPMAR Decree n° 43/2003). 

VMS 

As a condition of licence, all vessels fishing for tuna and tuna like species 
must be equipped and have a functional Vessel Monitoring System (VMS) 
onboard to operate in the tuna fishery. 

This is a condition of the authorization to fish that will be 
verified during the port inspection prior issuance of the 
licence. 

While in Mozambique waters or in Mozambique port, fishing vessels must 
transmit position every hour or otherwise specified in a fishing agreement. 

The VMS devise installed on board must, at all times, ensure the 
automatic transmission of the following data: 1). the fishing vessel 
identification, b) the position of the fishing vessel, expressed in latitude 
and longitude, 3) the date and time, expressed in UTC, 4) the speed (Kn) 
and course (Degree) of the vessel. 

The master of a fishing vessel must ensure that the VMS device is fully 
operational at all times and that the data are transmitted. 

In case of a technical failure or malfunction of the VMS device, the owner 
or master of the vessel must communicate, by fax or electronic mail, at 
least every four hours, the position of the vessel. 

The defective VMS device must be repaired or replaced within 10 days 
from the date the technical failure or malfunction was detected. After this 
period, any foreign fishing vessel must leave Mozambique waters or come 
to a Mozambican port to repair or replace the defective device. 

Protected species 

The release of marine turtle, dugong, whales and dolphins caught 
accidentally during fishing operation is mandatory. 

All dead animal must be kept on board and reported to ADNAP within not 
more than 12 hours. 

The list of protected species can be found at annexe VI. 



Conversion factor 

The conversion factors for target species used to convert weight of 
processed tuna to live weight are the IOTC conversion factor: 
 

Code English name Scientific name Processing 
Conversion 

factor 
ALB Albacore tuna Thunnus alalunga GGT 1.1 
BET Bigeye tuna Thunnus obesus GGT 1.09 
BET Bigeye tuna Thunnus obesus HDD 1.43 
SKJ Skipjack tuna Katsuwonus pelamis GGT 1.09 
YFT Yellowfin tuna Thunnus albacares GGT 1.09 
YFT Yellowfin tuna Thunnus albacares HDD 1.43 

List of processing code for IOTC species: 
 

Processing Code 
Fish not processed - Small tuna, tuna-like and shark By-catch species are 

commonly not processed. 
WHO /EWHO 

Bills (if any), gills and fins off, gutted - Tuna specimens usually undergo this 
form of processing. GGT/EGGT 

Dressed carcasses with heads and fins off and tail present HDD/EHDD 

Dressed carcasses with fins and caudal peduncles off - Gutted with gills 
Billfish (mainly sailfish) and by-catch specimens are sometimes processed this 

way 
GWG/EGWG 

Dressed carcasses with heads and fins off and caudal peduncles present. 
Billfish (mainly sailfish) and by-catch specimens are sometimes processed this 

way as are some shark by-catch specimens. 
TAL/ETAL 

Dressed carcasses with heads, fins and caudal peduncles off. 
Billfish export, reject and by-catch specimens are usually processed this way as 

are some shark by-catch specimens. 
PDD/EPDD 

Fish processed and dried on-board (skipjack) DRY/EDRY 

 



 

Annexe I 
Species code of tuna and tuna like species 

The below species list constitutes the official IOTC list. They are the species under the conservation and management 
mandate of the IOTC. 
 

Code English name French name Portuguese name Scientific name 
ALB Albacore tuna Germon Atum voador Thunnus alalunga 
BET Bigeye tuna Patudo; Thon obese Atum patudo Thunnus obesus 

BFT Bluefin tuna Thon rouge Atum vermelho Thunnus thynnus thynnus 
BIL Marlins, sailfishes, spear fish Poissons epée NCA** Espadarte, Veleiro, Espadim Xiphioidei NEI* 
BIP Indo-Pacific Bonito Bonito oriental Sarda oriental Sarda orientalis 
BLM Black Marlin Makaire noir Espadim negro Makaira indica 
BLT Bullet tuna Bonitou Judeu melveira Auxis rochei 
BLZ Indo-Pacific Blue Marlin Makaire bleu de l’Indo Pacifique Espadim azul Makaira mazara 
COM Narrow barred Spanish Mackerel Thazard rayé Serra Scomberomorus commersoni 
DOT Dogtooth tuna Bonite gros yeux Bonito dente de cão Gymnosarda unicolor 
FRI Frigate tuna Auxide Judeu Auxis thazard 
FRZ Frigate and Bullet tunas Auxides et Bonitous Judeu e binito Auxis spp. 
GUT Indo-Pacific king mackerel Thazard ponctué Serra (guttatus) Scomberomorus guttatus 
KAW Kawakawa Thonine orientale Merma Euthynnus affinis 
KGX Seerfishes NEI* Thazards NCA** Serra NEI Scomberini NEI* 
LOT Longtail tuna Thon mignon Bonito oriental Thunnus tonggol 
MAR Marlines NEI* Makaire NCA** Espadim NEI  
MLS Striped Marlin Marlin rayé Espadim raiado Tetrapturus audax 
OBL Billfishes, unclassified Porte-épée non-classifiés   
OTH Others NEI* Autres NCA** Outros Scombridae and Xiphioidei 
RSK Requiem sharks  Marrachos, limões, Guelhas 

(Tubarão) 
Carcharinidae 

SBF Southern Bluefin tuna Thon rouge du sud Atum vermelho do sul Thunnus maccoyii 
SFA Indo-Pacific Sailfish Voilier de l’Indo-Pacifique Veleiro Istiophorus platypterus 
SHK Shark Requins Tubarão  
SKJ Skipjack Listao; Bonite ventre rayé Atum Gaialo Katsuwonus pelamis 
SSP Short-billed spearfish Makaire a rostre court Espadim de focinho curto Tetrapterus angustirostris 
STS Streaked seerfish Thazard cirrus Serra (lineolatus) Scomberomorus lineolatus 
SWO Swordfish Espadon Espadarte Xiphias gladius 
TUN Tunas and Bonitos NEI* Thons et bonites NCA** Atum e bonito Thunnini and Sardini NEI* 
WAH Wahoo Thazard-batard Cavala gigante Acanthocybium solandri 
YFT Yellowfin tuna Albacore Atum albacora Thunnus albacares 

 



Annexe II 
Fishing license application form - Modelo de requerimento de Licença  

para a pesca Industrial , Semi-Industrial e de Operações Conexas de Pescas 
 

 

 
REPÚBLICA DE MOÇAMBIQUE 

1 MINISTÉRIO DAS PESCAS 
DIRECÇÃO NACIONAL DE ADMINISTRAÇÃO PESQUEIRA 

 

1.1.1.1.1 PEDIDO DE LICENÇA DE PESCA 

 
A preencher pelo requerente 

 
 
Nome do Proprietário...................................................................................................................................................................... 
 
Endereço 
completo.......................................................................................................................................................................... 
 
Nome do armador ………………………………………………………………………………………....................................... 
 
Endereço completo……………………………………………………………………………………………………................. 
 
Caixa Postal…………….                                Telefone………....................                        Fax…………......……. 
 
Nome (1)……………………………………………………………………………………………….....................………….. 
 
B.I/Passaporte.nº………………………………..     Local de emissão……………………………………………….........….... 
 
Validade…………/……….../………....                           Morada……………………........................……………….…. 
 
Solicita a emissão da licença para pesca:…………………………………………………..….(2) 
 
Para exercer na zona de ………………………………….…………………. 
 
Tendo como porto base……………………………………………               Província………….…………......... 
 
Utilizando as seguintes artes de pesca……………………………………………………… 
 
Para a captura de ………………………………………………………………………......... 
 

Características da embarcação (3)   (4) 
 
1. Nome…………………………….Pavilhão/Bandeira…………………Bandeira prévia……..............  N.º de registo……….  
 
2. Porto de registo…………..………… N.º de IMO..............Ano de construção………….  Estaleiro/País…………………… 
 
3. Tipo de casco…........................Cor do costado…………............Cor da superestrutura………………...............… 
 
4. Dimensões(metros):Comprimento total……..Boca……..Pontal……….Tonelagem de arqueação bruta……..Ton 
 
5. Equipamento electrónico (6): Rádio HF…...........Rádio VHF Sonda…..........Sonar..........….Navegador de 
satélite…..............…Girabússola……..........Radar….........….. 
 
6. Indicativo de chamada rádio……………No de insuflados previstos......................... 
 
7. Sistema de VMS......................Tipo de DLA do VMS.................……....... Modelo do DLA do 
VMS......................................No de DNID VMS.......................... 
 
8. Motor principal: Marca…………………..…Capacidade para combustível 
..................................(l).Potência…………...HP 
 
9. Aparelhos de pesca: N.º de guinchos………………………                        Capacidade……......Ton 
 
Arrasto de plumas(6)……………Arrasto de popa(6)………………………N.º de artes……………. 

 
 



 

 
10.Carcterísticas das artes de pesca: Comprimento do cabo da rede......m 
 
11.Conservação do pescado (6) (7): 
 
Produtos terminados:…………………….    ……………………….      ……………………. 
 
Sala de processamento:S/N 
 
Congelação: Por ar forçado:S/N                                            Capacidade(em ton/dia)…….Temp.(em ºc)…………. 
 
Por placas de contacto:S/N                                                    Capacidade(em ton/dia)…….Temp.(em ºc)………….. 
 
Na câmara de armazenagem frigorífica:S/N                       Capacidade(em ton/dia)…….Temp.(em ºc)…………. 
 
Armazenagem frigorífica:Porão   1                                         Capacidade (em ton)…….Temp.(em ºc…..)………… 
 
Armazenagem frigorífica:Porão   2                                         Capacidade (em ton)…….Temp.(em ºc…..)……….. 
 
Armazenagem frigorífica:Porão    3                                        Capacidade (em ton)…….Temp.(em ºc…..)……… 
 
Refrigeração: A gelo: S/N    Caixas isotérmicas S/N    Capacidade (em ton)…… 
                                              Porão isolado S/N            Capacidade (em ton)…… 

              Porão refrigerado: S/N     Capacidade (em ton)……Temp.(em ºc…….) 
 
Água do mar refrigerada: S/N             Capacidade (em ton)……Temp.(em ºc…….) 
 
Condições para espécies vivas: S/N    Quais…………………… 
 
Água potável……………..m3     Dessalinizadores:S/N       Sanitários:S/N …….Número……….. 
 
Equipamentos auxiliares de processamento:    Classificadores:S/N          Balanças:S/N 
 
Trituradores:  S / N       Lavadores de Pescado:   S / N       Cozedores de Pescado: S / N 
 
Outros…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
12. Historia da embarcação 
Nomes prévios:.......................................................................................................................... 
Registos prévios..............................................................................Indicativos de chamada 
prévio................................................ 
 

Assinatura do requerente 
 

_____________________________________ 
 

………….,aos…..de……de….. 

1.1.2 Notas: 

(1) Nome do representante da empresa/director, gerente/agente local, etc 
(2) Indicar o pretendido: Industrial, semi industrial, operações de pesca conexas 
(3) Anexe 3 fotografias a cores da embarcação (lateral, frontal e traseira, respectivamente) 
(4) De acordo com o título de registo de propriedade. 
(5) Indicar se é de aço, Madeira ou Fibra de vidro. 
(6) Assinale com X conforme aplicável 
(7) Anexe o fluxo de processamento  
(12) Preencher se aplicável 
 

A preencher pela entidade emissora da licença de pesca 

 
Autorizada a emissão da licença de pesca aos…../……./…… 
 
Emitida a licença de pesca N.º……………..                                             Válida até……………….. 
 
Condições especiais……………………………………………………………………………………............................ 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………............................. 
 

1.1.2.1 Assinatura 

 
____________________________________________ 

 
……………..,aos, … de………….....de............. 

 
 

 



Annexe III 
 

COMMUNICATION FORMAT REPORTS 
ENTRY / EXIT REPORTS 

WEEKLY CATCH REPORT WHEN IN MOZAMBICAN EEZ 
 

All reports shall be transmitted to the competent authority at: 
 
Email: entry-exit-catch-moz@gmail.com and entry-exit-catc-moz@yahoo.com 

 
Alternate - Fax + (258)  
 
Subject text: Vessel Name / Action code / LA Position S – LO Position E 
 
1. Entry report format (within three hours before the event) 
 
Content Transmission 

To Ministerio das Pescas de Mozambique, 
National Fisheries Administration 

Action code IN 
Vessel name  
Flag  
International radio call sign  
Fishing company/owner email  
Vessel email  
Inmarsat Phone  
Inmarsat Fax  
International radio call sign  
Position of entry (Deg Mn Sec)  
Date and hour (UTC) of entry (dd/mm/yyyy)  
 

Species Total quantity (Mt) of fish on board 
Yellowfin + 10 kg (YFT)  
Yellowfin – 10 kg(YFT)  
Bigeye tuna + 10 kg (BET)  
Bigeye tuna – 10 kg (BET)  
Skipjack (SKJ)  
Albacore (ALB)  
Marlin (MAR)  
Swordfish (SWO)  
Others (specify + FAO Code)  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 



 
2. Exit report format (within 3 hours before the event) 
 
Content Transmission 

To Ministerio das Pescas de Mozambique, 
National Fisheries Administration 

Action code OUT 
Vessel name  
Position of exit (Deg Mn Sec)  
Date and hour (UTC) of exit (dd/mm/yyyy)  
 

Species 
Total Catch in Moz 

EEZ 

Total Quantity 
(Mt) of fish on 

board 
Yellowfin + 10 kg (YFT)   
Yellowfin – 10 kg(YFT)   
Bigeye tuna + 10 kg (BET)   
Bigeye tuna – 10 kg (BET)   
Skipjack (SKJ)   
Albacore (ALB)   
Marlin (MAR)   
Swordfish (SWO)   
Others (specify + FAO Code) (Mt)   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
 
 



 
3. Weekly catch report format (every three days when the vessel is operating in Mozambique 
waters) 
 
Content Transmission 

To Ministerio das Pescas de Mozambique, 
National Fisheries Administration 

Action code WCR 
Vessel name  
Position at reporting (Deg Mn Sec)  
Date and hour (UTC) at reporting (dd/mm/yyyy)  
 

Species Catch in Mozambique EEZ (Mt) 
Yellowfin + 10 kg (YFT)  
Yellowfin – 10 kg(YFT)  
Bigeye tuna + 10 kg (BET)  
Bigeye tuna – 10 kg (BET)  
Skipjack (SKJ)  
Albacore (ALB)  
Marlin (MAR)  
Swordfish (SWO)  
Others (specify + FAO Code) (Mt)  
  
  
  
  
  
 
Number of set since last report  
 
 



Annexe IV 
 

Administração Nacional das Pescas 
Rua Consiglier Pedroso 347 
CP 1723 - Maputo 

TUNA LONGLINERS FISHING LOGBOOK 
Fishing trip and gear 

  

 

Record once in one cruise 

Fishing trip 

Flag country   Name of 
boat 

 

Date reported  Name of captain   Vessel size GT (tons) LOA (m) 

Reporting person 
/ name 

 Phone   License 
number 

 

Departure date  Departure port   Call sign  

Arrival date  Arrival port   Number of 
crew 

 

Use YYYY/MM/DD for dates 
 

Gear configuration 
 

Type of weight 

Branch line length (m)    

  Whole 

Float line length (m)    

  Processed 

Length between branch 
lines (m) 

   

Target 
 

  Tuna           Swordfish             Other   
 

Captain signature and stamp:  Remarks: 



Catch and effort logsheet: Record one record for each set / In each set, catch should be given both in number and weight (kg) in upper 
and lower row, respectively 
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PROVISION OF DATA AND 

STATISTICAL INFORMATION 

The Fisheries Law nº 3/90 and the Marine 
Fisheries Regulation Decree 43/2003, chapter 
III article 128º, stipulate that all industrial 
fishing vessels authorized to operate in the 
maritime waters of Mozambique will forward 
to the competent services of the Ministry of 
Fisheries statistical data and other necessary 
information on captures through provided 
forms and the stated periods that will have 
been prescribed. The non-compliance with 
these dispositions will constitute a serious 
infraction, and is punishable under the terms 
of the same Fisheries Law. 

The format of logbook distributed to fishing 
master match the requirements of IOTC 
resolution 08/04 concerning The Recording Of 
Catch By Longline Fishing Vessels In The 
IOTC Area. 

THE LOGBOOK 

All comercial fishing vessels operating in the 
territorial waters and the ZEE of Mozambique 
must obtain a logbook distributed by the 
National Directorate of Fisheries, and that will 
have to be filled in by the captain of the 
vessel. 

The log book will have to be filled in on a 
daily basis, and be completed within 24 hours 
upon return of the ship to port. All vessels 
will be supplied with enough logbooks for 
each fishing campaign. Every record is 
effected in three copies (one original and two 
duplicates). One of the duplicates is to be 
removed, and remains in the possession of 
the captain. 

The captain will certify with his signature that 
the estimates of the captured and registered 
amounts in the logbook are reasonable, and 
must not exceed an error margin of 10%. 

The logbook has to be sent to the National 
Directorate of Fisheries: 

Administração Nacional das Pescas 
Rua Consiglier Pedroso 347 

CP 1723 - Maputo, 
at the latest 48 hours upon arrival of the ship 
in port or upon exit of Mozambique waters. 

PROCEDURES FOR FILLING IN THE 
LOGBOOK 

The logbook will have to be filled in with neat 
and easily readable characters. 

Records in the logbook must not be modified 
or deleted. In the event of an incorrect entry, 
strike out the entry with a horizontal line and 
insert a new entry next to it. 

All entries must be recorded by the captain of 
the vessel. 

FILLING IN THE TRIP LOG 

Record once in one cruise 
This part refers to technical vessel 
characteristics, which are recorded in the trip 
log: 

INFORMATION OF REPORT 
1) Date of the submission of logbook. 
2) Name of reporting person 
 

VESSEL INFORMATION  
1) Vessel name  
2) Call sign: If call sign is not available, other 
identical code as registration number should 
be used. 
3) Vessel size: Gross tonnage (in MT) and/or 
overall length (in m) 
 

CRUISE INFORMATION 
1) Departure date and port 
2) Arrival date and port 
 

GEAR CONFIGURATION 
1) Average Branch line length (m): Straight 
length in meter between snap and hook. See 
Figure 1.  

2) Average Float line length (m): Straight 
length in meter from the float to the snap 
3) Average Length between branch (m): 
Straight length of main line in meter between 
successive branch lines. 
4) Main line material classified into four 
categories, Thick rope (Cremona rope), Thin 
rope (PE or other materials), Nylon braided 
and Nylon monofilament.  
FILLING IN THE DAILY LOGSHEETS 

This part refers to information about fishing 
areas and weights captured by species. 
Record one record for each set 
 

OPERATION 
1) Date of set (YYYY/MM/DD).  
2) Position in latitude and longitude: either at 
noon (local time) position or position of start 
of gear setting, area code of operation (e.g.. 
Mozambique EEZ, High Seas, etc.) may be 
used optionally; 
3) Local Time (24hr) of starting setting gear;  
4) Sea surface temperature at noon with one 
decimal point, if available (XX.X °C); 
5) The number of hooks between floats: If 
different hooks between floats were used in a 
single set, record the most representative 
one; 
6) The number of hooks used in the set; 
7) Number of lighsticks used in the set; 
8) Type of bait used in the set 
 

CATCH / CAPTURES 
1) Catch in number and weight by species 
per set for each of the species and form of 
processing in section 2-3 
 

 
 



 
Annexe V 

TRANSHIPMENT DECLARATION 
 

Carrier Vessel Fishing Vessel 
Name of the Vessel and Radio Call Sign: 
Flag: 
Flag state license number: 
National Register Number, if available: 
IOTC Register Number, if available: 

Name of the Vessel and Radio Call Sign: 
Flag: 
Flag state license number: 
National Register Number, if available: 
IOTC Register Number, if available: 

 
  Day Month Hour Year |2_|0_|__|__| Agent’s name:          Master’s name of LSTV:                 Master’s name of Carrier: 
Departure |__|__| |__|__| |__|__| from |__________| 
Return  |__|__| |__|__| |__|__| to |__________| Signature:         Signature:     Signature :  
Transhipment |__|__| |__|__| |__|__|  |__________| 
 
Indicate the weight in kilograms or the unit used (e.g. box, basket) and the landed weight in kilograms of this unit: |____________| kilograms           
LOCATION OF TRANSHIPMENT 
Species Port  Sea Type of product 

    Whole Gutted Headed Filleted       
              
              
 

 

 
 



Annexe VI 
Cetaceans and Turtles of Mozambique 

 
Suborder: Mysticeti – Baleen Whales 
Familia: Balaenidae 
Species: 
 

Portuguese name Scientific name English name 
Baleia franca austral Eubalaena australis Southern Right Whale 
 
Familia:  Balaenopteridae 
Species: 
 

Portuguese name Scientific name English name 
Baleia Minke Boreal Balaenoptera acutorostrata Minke Whale 
Baleia-Sei Balaenoptera borealis Sei Whale 
Baleia de Bryde Balaenoptera edeni Bryde’s Whale 
Baleia azul gigante Balaenoptera musculus musculus Blue whale 
Baleia Azul anã Balaenoptera musculus 

brevicauda 
Dwarf Blue Whale 

Baleia comum Balaenoptera physalus Fin Whale 
Baleia jubarta Megaptera novaeangliae Humpback Whale 
 

Subordem : Odonticeti 
Familia:  Physeteridae 
Espécies: 
 

Portuguese name Scientific name English name 
Cachalote Physeter macrocephalus Sperm Whale 
 
Sub-Família :  Kogiidae 
Espécies: 
 

Portuguese name Scientific name English name 
Cachalote pigmeu Kogia breviceps Pigmy sperm whale 
Cachalote anão Kogia simus Dwarf sperm whale 
 
Familia: Ziphiidae 
Espécies: 
 

Portuguese name Scientific name English name 
Bico de pato/Baleia bicuda de 
Cuvier 

Ziphius cavirostris Cuvier’s Beaked 
Whale 

Baleia bicuda de True Mesoplodon mirus True’s beaked whale 
Baleia de bico de Blainville Mesoplodon densirostris Blainville Beaked 

Whale 
Baleia de bico de Ginkgo Mesoplodon gingkodens Gingko Beaked 

Whale 
 



Family: Delphinidae 
Species 
Portuguese name Scientific name English name 
Orca  pigméia Feresa attenuata Pygmy Killer Whale 
Caldeirão de aleta curta Globicephala macrorhynchus Shortfinned Pilot 

Whale 
Caldeirão de aleta  longa Globicephala melas Long finned Pilot 

Whale 
Orca Orcinus orca Killer Whale 
Golfinho cabeça de melão Peponocephala electra Melon-headed Whale 
Falsa orca Pseudorca crassidens False killer Whale 
Golfinho comum Delphinus delphis Common Dolphin 
Golfinho corcunda Sousa plumbea (S. chinensis) Hump-backed 

Dolphin 
Golfinho riscado Stenella coeruleoalba Striped Dolphin 
Golfinho fiandeiro Stenella longirostris Long-snouted 

Spinner Dolphin 
Golfinho pintado pantropical Stenella attenuata Pantropical Spotted 

Dolphin 
Golfinhos de dentes rugosos Steno bredanensis Rough-toothed 

Dolphin 
Roaz corvineiro Tursiops truncatus Common Bottlenose 

Dolphin 
Golfinho raiz de garrafa do indo-
pacifico  

Tursiops aduncus Indo-pacific 
Bottlenose dolphin 

Boto raiado ou Golfinho de Risso Grampus griseus Risso’s Dolphin 
Golfinho de Fraser Lagenodelphis hosei Fraser’s dolphin 

 

Order Sirenia 
Family Dugongidae 
Species: 
 

Portuguese name Scientific name English name 
Dugongo Dugong dugon Dugong 
 

TURTLES 
Class: Reptilia 

Order : Chelonia 
Suborder Cryptodira  

Family: Cheloniodae 
 

Portuguese name Scientific name English name 
Tartaruga Comum Caretta caretta gigas Pacific Loggerhead Turtle 
Tartaruga Verde Chelonia mydas Pacific Green Turtle 
Tartaruga de Bico Eretmochelys imbricata Pacific Hawksbill Turtle 
Tartaruga Olivacea Lepidochelys olivacea Olive Ridley Turtle 

 

Family: Dermochelyidae 
 

Portuguese name Scientific name English name 
Tartaruga Coriácea Dermochylis coriacea Leatherback Turtle 

 



Mozambique: Report to the Secretariat of the Indian Ocean Tuna Commission (IOTC) for attaining the status of Co-
operating non Contracting Party 
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Annexe II : List of fishing licences issued from 2005 to 2010 to foreign fishing 
vessels operating in Mozambique waters 
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